STUDENTS RESPOND

-

CRIER STAYS

Student Response
Received by CRIER
As you can see, there has been sufficient
student response to warrant publication of the
CRIER once again. All totaled, we got a re
sponse from seven CCC students; this is good
but hardly a rising to the occasion. Neverthe
less, we will go on publishing the CRIER as
long as the students want it.
The response was, however, unexpected, for
we really thought that the students didn’t much
care about having a student newspaper, thus a
voice. To those students, Gale Wolfe, Kris
Smith, Kim West, Kevin Dwyer, Frank Staley
and Cec Savercool, we extend our sincere
thanks, for without you this paper would not
have happened.
Any comments or criticisms of the news
paper, its editors, and staff is welcomed and
appreciated. Without this kind of input, we could
not put out a paper which meets the needs and
desires of the students and staff it serves.
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Coffeehouse Circuit Opens
New sounds are winding their
out of the large lounge in the
commons. The soundis the Coffee
house circuit, which has gotten un
derway again after a long summer
recess.
Playing first was Bruce Vander
pooi, a locally famed musician.
Bruce mixed his performance with
a little of everything, including a
large array of his own music.
Playing next was a group from
lioughton College in upstate New
York. The group, “Manna,” and
their music were of a high caliber.
The members of the group includ
ed Elaine Jones, a female soloist
ith a truly superb voice, which
rca red perfection. Also in the
i.roup were Daisy Murdock, flutist;
Paul Olson, bass; Ray Tuce on lead
guitar; Sydney Houseknecht playing
a mean set of drums and Marvin
Stillman rounding out with the soft
mellow sound of acoustic guitar.
The music of “Manna” varied
hetween popular rock and folk to
eligious rock and folk. The pin’
way

pose, said Marvin Stillman, is to
‘‘bring glory to our Lord Jesus
Christ Savior,’’ That purpose was
carried throughout all of their se
lections. religious and secular.
The only hindrance to their per
formance was the noises of a few
inconsiderate college students who
refused to refrain from making
noise during and after “Manna’s”
performance.

We apologize for the mindless
actions of these few.
Background-wise. the group
perpetuates itself over the years
as new members join year toyear.
Even the equipment builds up over
the years and is passed on to mem
bers of the years to come. The
group is exclusively from Boughton College but they are financed
by themselves and from donations
given at places where they play.
The Corning performance was
the first staged outside of ilough
ton College, and it is expected that
more stops will be planned,

CRIER to Participate
In Nat’l. Student Poll
The CRIER is participating in a
poll sponsored by the National Stu
dent Lobby which could have a ma
jor impact on the national political
scene. The National Student Opin
ion Poll to 2,000 student nespa
pers asked the questions (1) wheth
er or not President Nixon should
be impeached, and (2) whether
President Nixon or the C o u r
hould appoint and control aSpe
ual Watergate Prosecutor.
“The poll will be a barometer
of current student opinion,” said
Willis Edwards, Chairperson of
NSL’s Board of Directors and for
mer student body president at Cal
ifornia State University at Los
Angeles. “During this lime of
constitutional crisis. Congress
needs accurate data on the views
of students and non-students alike.
Many student newspapers have al
ready run poils of student opinion
and these need to be totaled and
presented to Congress.”
The poii also asks the question
of whether the National Student
Lobby’s role should involve active
lobbying based on the results of
the poll, or remain as an informa
tion clearinghouse for s t u dents
from across the country.
Until this time, NSL has been a
clearinghouse of information for
hundreds of calls, and for students
who have been in Washington. In
the mist three
several hun-

dred students have come to Wash
ington to talk about the appointment
of a Watergate special prosecutor
and continued investigation of
possible impeachment proceed
ings. There have been large num
bers of law students involved, in
cluding law students from Boston
University, CathOlic University,
University of California, Berke
ley, Georgetown University, Geor
ge Washington University, Harvard
University, New York University,
University of Pennsylvania, St.
John’s Jniversity, Tulane Univer
sity, University of Pittsburg. Uni
versity of Virginia, American Uni
versity, Columbia University,Yale
University and other schools.
In the week of November 10
through 17 a loosely coordinated
set of “Hometown Actions” are
being sponsored by a large number
of groups, both national and local,
which have been brought together
on an ad hoc basis. These actions
will include town meetings and
public hearings on the question of
impeachment, and will involve
campus, labor, church and citi
zens’ organizations.
In the coming week, the CRIER
will be contacting approximately
100 students to survey the opinion
at Corning Community C oil e g e.
Results of our poH, as well as re
sults of the national poll, will be
noblished as cntwi as available

DAISY MURDOCK, FLUTIST FOR FOLK-RELIGIOUS-ROCK GROUP
PERFORMING IN COFFEEHOUSE. PHOTO BY WILE
“MANNA,
KALBACH.
“

UPI Comes to Corning
In our constant effort to keep the
students of Corning Community
College better informed, the CRIER
has partially funded UP! teletype
service for WC RB. The CRIER
will be using some features and
pertinent news stories, as well as
sports information from t ‘P1,
Funding is still needed to allow
WCEB to complete service this
year. A plea as made to divisions
for support, and only two. Corn
murncations and Athletics, have
acknowledged the need. Tt’letype
service for the remainder of the
year will cost .S’ I 15.00. and the
service will be available in all

students and faculty, •We. hope that
the CRIER fills sorne need in •the
college community by•• beginni...ng
thi.s service.

—

WCEB Stages
Buffalo Trip
by Cris Kalabash
Fifteen Corning students receiv
ed the opportunity to take their
FCC license exam as a result of
a recent trip sponsored by WCEB.
The trip was scheduled because
of a need for licensed personnel of
the station. Students had to pay a
small charge for the trip, due to
the high charge for the college car,
WCEB is considering another
trip to Buffalo near the end of No
vember to enable interested stu
dents to take their FCC license
exam (third class). Study materials
are available at the station and a
three -hour class ill be held prior
to the exam. The exam consists of
60 questions in three parts and
takes about an hour. Passing the
test enables a broadcaster to op
erate stations up to 10.000 watts
in power.
Interested students and faculty
can get more information by con
tacting WCF,B at 9)52-9330, The
charge for the course, trip (ex
cluding meals and test fees, which
are $3.50) and study materials is

“MANNA” SOLOIST
ELAINE JONES
PHOTO BY WILF KALBACH
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The People’s Way To End the Erergy CJs
The United States today is in the grips of an energy crisis which threatens to cripple the nation.
In response to this crisis, President Nixon went on national media with a message, urging Amer
ica’s cooperation in lessening the severity of the situation. Although Nixon’s credibility is at its
all-time lowest, his recommendations do deserve serious thought.
Most of his message was in the form of recommendations that, if followed, could ease the situa
tion for us all; but they will need the full support of all the people. Consequently, this is not the
time for partisan politics and personal prejudices. Granted, up to this point. Nixon has done a pretty
poor job of running this nation; but the energy crisis is here: we all knew it would be sooner or
later, This is not the time to close our eyes and hope it will go away, for it is here; and unless we
all conserve a. little, it will get worse; it’s not about to vanish into thin air.
In his talk, Nixon presented a variety of ways for the common citizen to ease the major brunt of
the situation. One of his most important recommendations was to cut the thermostat in American
homes back to 68 degrees, a cutback which will not only save enormously on heating fuel, but which
will slop roilde a healthier atmosphere in which to live. This recommendation includes everyone,
even those who have money and feel they will always be able to buy heating fuel: for when it’s gone,
nobody has roy fuel and money surely doesn’tgive off much heat. Thus, cooperation from all parties
mandatory.
concerned
Another recommendation which Nixon hopes to make into law is that of lowering the speed
limit on national highways to 50 miles per hour. The gasoline shortage has
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imagine this if YOU can
You’re driving along a PU miles
an hour when a transparent red
flashing sign appears on your wind
shield reading ‘‘slow down,”
There isn’t a patrol car around
when
so you keep going at 80
you notice all the other cars on the
highway are giving yiU a wide
berth And you realize there’s an
other red flashing sign on the rear
of your car. It’s telling everybody
on the road you’re a hazard.
You arrive home in record time,
on lv to find tha a computer has
pirked up your code number and
.

has a traffic ticket ready for you.
Science fiction”? \ot according
to Dr. T. C. tielvey. Professor of
Cybernetics a the Unixersity of
Tennessee. He says all this could
be as commonplace as the traffic
light in the next decade.
Helvey says computers will set
speed limits in the future for every
car, every driver, on every high
way at all times.
The scheme is called “Highway
Traffic Optimization for the
1980’s’’ and was the subject of a
national conference held in Nash
vil Ic’ recentl,

A former Redwood City, Cali
fornia High School football star
who pleaded guilty to a charge of
armed robbery was sentenced to
in college. The judge
four years
suspended a one year jail sentence
and told 18 year old David Brown
to complete four years in college,
And, the judge said, Brown is to
p e r form volunteer work with
troubled youths once a week for a
year following his graduation.
--

The knack of a woman in St.
Clair Shores, Michigan, for saving
old keepsakes, een if it meant
rummaging through garbage cans,
turned up a lottery ticket worth at
least ten thousand dollars. Mrs.
Dorathv Layers yesterday discov
ered a batch of two week old lotter
tickets tossed away by her son’s
friend, 25-year-old Harry liarcourt, One of them was a winner.
When she told Harcourt, Mrs. La
vers says he turned white. Mrs.
La ers said the discarded tickets
qualify Harcourt for a chance to
win up to 820,000 in the superdraw
ing, with $10,000 already guaran
teed.

TO THE EI)ITOR:
In the October 26th issue of the
CRIER, there was a letter from
Robert F. Taggi concerning Joseph
Osc’sodal. Everyone is entitled to
their own opinion, but when opinion
is in contradiction with k now n
facts, this can cause irrevocable
damage to the party or parties in
volved, The facts are:
Mr. Osc sodal left Corning Com
munity College on his own volition
and was not fired. There were no
known pressures put on him to re
sign by the administration or the
Flealth, Phy sical Education, and
Recreation Division. In June of
1972, Mr. ()scsodal was approved
for tenure by the division and the
administration. This does not ap
pear on the individual’s contract
until the fifth—year contract, which
is College policy, Mr. ()scsodal
received his fifth-year contract
indicating tenure for the academic
year 1973-74 which he signed and
returned to the proper authorities.
On the 20th of August, Mr. Osc
sodal submitted a request for a
leave of absence for the academic
year 1973-1974 toacceptaposition
with the County Health Department.
However, his request for a leave
of absence was denied because of
the importance of meeting student
demands for courses taught b,
Mr. Oscsodal, and lack of suffi

Citing “safety rea
(CPS)
sons,” the State University ofNew
York (SUNY) at Stony Brook has
ordered the eviction of married
students with children from cam
pus housing.
The new rule affected six fami
lies living in married student dor
mitories as part of an experimen
tal system which offered campus
living at rentals $30 to $50 lower
per month than those in the sur
rounding area. The ban on children
for safety reasons discriminates
against families by forcing them
to live in higher rentdistricts, ac
cording to student charges.
Stony Brook dormitories were
not built with the ‘‘special safety
needs of children” in mind, said
the University’s acting vice -pres
ident of student affairs. In early

August the University notified the
student parents of the regulation
and told them to move.
A series of unsuccessful appeals
and negotiations with the I’nivers
ity officials followed the original
eviction notices. Last week the
couples were forced to comply with
safety policy. Some students sent
their children to live with relatives
and others moved off campus into
more expensive apartment hous
ing.
Stony Brook began a crackdown
on safety regulations enforcement
when a man was killed after wan
dering into a campus construction
site several months ago.\ ban on
children in one married student
complex had been included in 1972
housing contracts but it had not
been enforced until last August.

Crosses Channel
A man blind since birth crossed
the English Channel ins canoeyes
terday by following the sound of a
motorboat ahead of him. Fortythree-year-old Dennis Moore of
Teddington, England, made the
crossing in eight hours, Four years
ago Moore was a member ofa fourman team of blind swimmers which
swam across the Channel.

Keepsakes
Prove Profitable

--

cient staff to cover these courses.
Mr. Oscsodal made the decision
to accept the new position and
sever his commitments to his
original contract.
The one item in Ilobert Taggi ‘s
letter which we agree upon is Mr.
O S c sod a 1’ s commitment to thc
Health Education program and to
the College student himself.
Respectively.
Beverl Beebe
Acting Di ision (hair roan
H. P. F P
197:3- l9T4
John Polo
Acting Division Chairman
H.P. E.R.
1971- 1972

Sorry To See
You Go
To the Editor and the Staff
of the (‘BIER:
Shall 1 vet I on you and call you
‘‘quitters’’? No: I shall commend
you for putting out a fine paper
regardless of the lack of student
support. I am sorry to see you go.
I hope I’m not the only one who
am I’?
will miss von. Hey CCC
Ma rga ret II u ni one
1(1(14 l.ackawana Avenue
kiorseheads. New York
EDITOR’S NOTE: We found some
support as you can see from the
foolsbox, but we can always use

——

Conducts Meeting
As President of the Fa cii 1 ty
Council of Community Colleges for
the State University of New York,
Professor Walter R. Smith of CCC
recently conducted a meeting of
that body at Erie County Corn mun
ity College in Buffalo.
Among the most important con
siderations of the meetingwere the
proposal for coordinating the aca
demic calendars among all S(’NY
units, the sponsorship of a June
teaching conference (time and
place to be arranged), and support
of a p rog ram for Chancellor
awards for excellence in teaching
for outstanding teachers in the
community colleges.
Professor Smith is chairman
of the social science division at
Corning Community College.

1MrtAU1MtII: IIIAUIl
am addressing these thoughts
to my brothers, those who at one
time or another let their h.air
sprout in an. act of rebellion in.d
defiance. Those who were hassled
.mereiy for being themselves: those
who were frustrated in their at
tefllptS to make things better and to
make people see what was happen
ing in their govern mi’nt: those who
have grown tired of tr ing and
now only wish. for ‘‘peace ofmind,
I tell you there will be no ‘‘peace
of heart.’’ and I know your hear’t
tells you that something is still
w rong. I appeal to von to make a
move so that you mai have the
upportunit\ to find our peace of
mind,
I am addressing all of the Black
people of this country, who were
born into rebellion and have never
mown a day of peace. I appeal to
,ou to make a move so that your
as (‘C mam have the opportun it,m to
obtain all that is rightfully ours.
I am addressing the worn en of
this country who give America
her sons and daughters, and, hope
fully, much more than that in the
ahanging days ahead. I appeal to
on to make a move. s that your
‘on- rid daughters may grow up
ree and proud of their count i’,m
I am addressing the workers of
this country, no matter what your
trade or occupation. You, who have
made this country the richest na
on in the world, I appeal to you
io make a move, so that you may
a ntl n ue 0) fr eel v rh) Ow e ‘0 m r own
trade.
I am addres sing the elders of
this country, who taught us, when
we were children, that such things
as honesll antI respect-- and the
onstitni ion were things to be
lued. I appeal to ou to make a
rn lye’ so that i 0)) m av p rove to
is that ou t i’u lv bel i em ed in those
thinigs on told us were good.
I am addressing the students of
—

,

this count rv, to whom America
must turn for tomorrow’s leaders.
I appeal to you to make a move,
so that you may continue your
education as you see fit and may
lead America as you see fit.
The move I speak of is the im
peachment of 1? i c’ h a r d Milhous
Nixon (I refuse to dignify his name
with the title of ‘‘President’’). I
am not going to present a lengthy,
wordy, logical argument as to why
this man should be -emoved from
“rhe Office of The President of
‘I’he United States of America.’
Let the man’s political ca reet’
speak for itself: It is one full of
deceit, manipulation, and out- right
ruthlessness. We see the picture
of a man who, clearly, will stop
at nothing to get and retain what
he wants. Why else would a man who
was almost guaranteed the presi
dency, feel it necessary to engage
in wiretapping, espionage, and
sabotage against his opposition
party, when there was really no
opposition to speak of’? Richard
Nixon is the. personification of all
that is dishonest, unjust, and ugly
in America.
I am not saying that this man is
responsible for these things: lIe

The name of Dr. James W. Hud
son is synonymous with music’.
Recognized not only in the (‘orn
ing area but also in the State as
an accomplished singer, choral
conductor, and musical educator,
Dr. Hudson has again been ap
pointed to the University-Wide
(‘ommittee on the Arts as chair
man of the sub-committee on mtsic
for 1973-74 by Chancellor Ernest
L. Boyer of the State University
of New York. Other sub-commit
tees are on dance, visual arts,

Swissair, the airline of Swit
zerland, in conjunction with the
European Student Tra vet (‘enter
Ltd. (SOFA) and the Swiss Student
Travel Service (SSR). is offering
student skiers an exciting arra of
right— day, seven— night ski ton r
packages in such well-known Swiss
winter sports centers as Davos,
Zermatt, Kloster Scouls, l...eysin
or Verb.i.er.
Departures are scheduled from
New York’s KennedY lute rnational
Airport on Swissair luxury 747
jets every Friday front December
14. 1973. through April 19. l9TI.
Anyone between 12 and 24 years
of age cart take advantage of a ha sic
youth air fare of $272, which,
when added to land arrangement
rosts beginning at .370 per week.
provide an exciting week- long va
cation for’ as low as 3342.
Hotel a ecommoda t ions are do
mitory style in youth oriented ho
tels in each resort, offering a
chance for young Americans to
mix and mingle with their European

counterparts both on and off the
slopes.
Except in Verbiet’, all tour pack
age prices, besides covering air
fare and hotel accommodations.
also include daily c on t i n en t I
breakfasts and dinners, transfers
from airport to rail road station
and return by scheduled motorcoach, rail and bus transportation
to the resorts and tips, taxes and
service.
Verbie r, one of Switi er land’s
newest ski centers, differs from
the other resorts, with special
change-of-pace type accommoda
ions for small groups of from Iwo
to ten, Apartments and entire cha
lets can be requested, complete
with kitchen utensils and towels
and a clean —up fee included in the
rental price.
All Sw is s air Student Skiers
packages can be extended beyond
the one-week stays at a reason
able rate for additional weeks,
For reservations or’ information
contact any Swissair office,

CHAMPAGNE PATRONS:
Dr. and Mrs. William Armis
tead, Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Daw
son, Dr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Frederick Jr., Dr. S. T. Gulati,
Mr. and Mrs.GeorgeA. Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Maloney.
Mr. David C. Mandeville, Mr.
John Parsons, Powers Manufac
turing Company, Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Ughetta, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Lee Waterman, Dr. and Mrs.
Jean Paul Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Garo M. Ziver.
VINTAGE PATRONS:
Mr. and Mrs. Leland B. Bryan,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A, Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Clark, Hon.
and Mrs. Liston F. Coon, Mr. and
Mrs. Amory Houghton Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Houghton, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard H. Kimball Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Milton C. Lapp,
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas C. MacAvoy,
The Rev. Richard M. Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rockwell, Mr.
and Mrs. David A. Shulis, Dr. and
Mrs. Gail P. Smith, Sen. and Mrs.
Williamn T. Smith H.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Sprague,
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Stenhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. Stergion,
Mrs. Leona Stern, Mrs. Fred C.
Taylor, Mr, and Mrs, Harry Trei
nm, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur R.
Worster, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W,
Young Sr.
PATRONS:
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Anastasio,
Mr. and Mrs. W, Bart Bielawski,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Brill, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Buechner, Dr.
and Mrs. William H, Burke, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Carpenter,

—

is merely the end product of forces
which have been gathering and
operating in Amer i c a ‘5 blood
stream. The moral tenor of a
people ‘s reflected in the type of
person they choose to be their
leader. Ultimately. the t’esponsi
bility for Richard Nixon must fall
on the citizens of this country
each and everyone of us.
But the situation can be recti
fled. An impeachment would be
the begrnmng Itwouldb the moral
strength of our country once again
as set’ ti ng itself. I have heard
people say that if we impeach this
man the ‘‘stock market” would
i’ash.’’ I outright refuse to be
lieve this. Besides, what good is
all the money in the world if one
is not free to spend it as heor she
chooses?
To those Democrats who re
mained true to their party and
were forced to suffer humiliation
at the voting polls, now is your
chance to regain face,
To those Democrats who were
forced to desert their party: I
realize that your vote was one of
‘‘anti McGovern’’ and not ‘‘proNixon.’’ Ad m it that you we r e
wrong; we admit that we we cc’
—

—

-

r’ong in presenting a candidate
who clearly did not represent the’
wishes of the whole Democratic
Party. We have learned that a
party’s candidate must represent
the whole party and not merely a
highI spirited minority of that
party.
To the Republicans: Yout’ party
is still safe— if you remove Nixon
as its head,
America! How badly I want to
love you and be proud to say “I
am an American.” But until the
Nixons of our country are render
ed impotent, I c’an do neither of
these. You are a young nation, a
nation of a revolutionary and free’
spirit. In my twenty-three years
of existence, I have watched you
slowly lose this spirit. America,
I beg you, before it is too late;
Impeach the bastard.
—

If Nixon escapes impeac’hment.
I am left with one of two alter
natives: either leave my country
or find a spot in the woods and
begin gathering weapons. I truly
do not wish to do either,
I ask ion, the’ reader, to write
your senator or rep resentati’, e.
Anyone’. it does not matter if he’ is
not the re’presentative for sour
‘distric’t.
Write to any govern
ment official to whom you feel an
affinity, Tell him you want Richard
Nixon impeached. Tell him you
will not accept a re’signation but
want Nixon tried for crimes against
the people of our country A let
ter, that is all I ask of you
“Those who cannot remember
the past are condemned to repeat
it,’’
George Santa vans
(‘rhis is the opinion of the writer,
and is presented as such).
‘

theater, and film.
In inviting Dr. Hudson to serve
again. Chancellor Boye r wrote.
‘‘The thoughtful leadership of this
Committee has contributed great
ly to the University’s role in the
arts. I deeply appreciate the time
and energy you’ve devoted to this
commitment.’’
Dr. Hudson brings recognition
to CC(’ as well as to himself, lIe
is the only rep resentatim e of a
community college to chair a sub
committee.
Presently associate professor
of Music of CCC and director of
Music at Grace Methodist (‘hurch,
Corning, Dr. hudson received his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees
at SU(’ at Potsdam and l)octor of
Musical Arts at Eastman School
of Music.
He first became known in Corn
ing when he began a 10-year em
p1o ment as d i r cc to r of vocal
music for Northside High School
and West High.
In 1968 he joined the faculty at
CCC and served as Faculty Asso
ciation Chairman for 1972-73. He
is director of the College Chorus,
Chamber Singers, and Stage Band
and is the (‘ollege representatime
to Chemung Valley Arts Council.
Aside from his music education
duties. Dr. Hudson has pe i’fnrmed
as soloist with Corning, I tica and
University of Rochester symphony
orchestras, with Elmira Cantata
Singe r s, Elmira College opera
production, M ii n ic h (Germany)
Chamber Choir, and with Opel’s
Under the Stars. Rochester. in a
lead role. lie has been organist
and choral director for several
churches and was conductor of
the Protestant Chapel Choir, Neu
biberg Air Base, Germans.

Miss Rosemary Chitka,
Mrs. Glen W. Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Collins, Mr. William
C. Decker, Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. John
Eberenz, Miss Helen A. Flanigan,
Mr. Charles Fournier,
Mr, and Mrs. LymanD. Gridley,
Mr. and Mrs, Myron C. Hamer,
Mrs. Anna S. Hanas, Dr. and Mrs.
Parker M. Hoffman, Mr, and Mrs.
Robert G. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Amory Houghion Jr., Mr. andMrs.
Charles E. Hyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E.
KeIIey Dr and Mrs Charles B
King Mr and Mrs Sylvester KruFritz Landsberg the
cina Dr
Rev, and Mrs. Thomas M, Lange,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Lng, Dr.
and Mrs. W. James MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McMahon,
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Student Judiciary
Candidates Needed

—

Dr. Hudson Reappointed

Swissair Offers Specials
For Student Skiers

,

y James Armstrong

At the meeting of Student l.ife.
appointments to Student ,Judic’iary
were reviewed. The meeting was
held in the ICC Trailer at 12:30
Thursday, November 1.
Student ,Judicia ry appointments
are usually made from students at
large. At the meeting, the impor
tance of this branch of students
and faculty was discussed. Don
Beck. Dean of Students, emphasiz
ed that this is like the highest
court in the land for this is the
highest any grievance can go on
campus. The Judiciary operates
as a jury trying cases which come
before it dealing with anything
from breaking windows to drug
offenses, as well as expulsion
from college. Its decisions are
final, except that they must be re
viewed by the president of the
College. It was pointed out, how
ever, that the president has never
disagreed with the judiciary, ‘I’he

White House
Fellows
The President’s Commission on
vHITI’ HOT SF 1111 O’\S w ii
cepting applications until Novem
her 16, 1973 for its class from
September 1. 1974 to September 1.
1975, This class will mark the’ tenth
year of the program, and in that
time 154 young men and women
have been selected from more than
12,000 applications.
White house Fellows are’ select
ed to serve’ one—year terms as
aides to (‘abinet officers and White
I-louse officials, 1”ellows must be
U.S. citizens and at least 2:.3 years
old but not 36 by September 1,
1974, A total of 18 Fellows served
in the program last year.
Additional information and ap
plication forms may be’ obtaine’d
by writing Mr. Carl t;rant, Direc
tor; President’s Commission on
White House Fellows; 1900 East
Street, NW., Washington, D.C.
20415,
—

Dr. Eunice L. Miller, Nirvana
Productions, Mr. and Mrs. John
Polo, Dr. and Mrs. John B. Poore,
Dr. and Mrs. JosephJ. Rothermel,
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Schneider.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Seward Ill, Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Sims, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest P.
Smith, Mr. Larry Snyder, Dr.
William P. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Underhill Ill, Mrs. E.
S. Underhill Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Vona, Dr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Wakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Weisenfeld,
Mr and Mrs John Wosinski
ADDITIONAL GIFTS
WERE GIVEN BY
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Bab’cock, Mr. and Mrs. DonaldJ. Beck,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Blickens
derfer, Mr. Anthony J. Galeazzo

general purpose of the .Judic’ia ry
is to handle matters which might
normall be handle’d by the ci’, il
authorities internal l the rc’a S on
being that a student would be jud
ged by his or’ her own peers and
w ou I d normally re’ceive fairer
,

treatment.
In light of this, a corn mittc’e con
sisting of Don Beck, Tom Reis
wenger, and I”ran Ihill was appoint
ed by Lisa Ilaines. .Stc(dent Life
chairman. The committee will be
meeting in the Activities Office in
the Commons, on Wednesday. Nov
ember 14, at I p.m. The mee’ting
is open to an students wishing
to be (In the Stt(dent .ludic’ iai’
In other proceedings of Student
Life, the committee resolved that
it will follow Pa rlia rnenta ry pro—
cedure in running the meetings.
Also, it was announced that the
committee will meet twice month
ly. The next meeting is on ‘I’hurs
day, November 14, at 12:3(1 p.m.
in the ICCT raile’r.
Lisa Ilaines announced that as
a result (If a controversy which
arose at the last meeting, a com
mittee to review membership of
WC EB and Commons (‘omm i ttee
wa appointed, Thc’ meeting ad—
journed at 2 p.m.
—

Vockroth
Speaks
Richard V. ock roth. Associate

Professor of Mechanic’al Tech
nology at Corning (‘ommunity (‘oh
lege, addressed the November
meeting of the Olean Section of
The American Society of Mechan
-

ic’s! Engineers,
The dinner meeting was held at
the Alfred State College \‘ocational
Dim ision in Wellsvil Ic on Nor em
ber 5.
Professor Vockroth’s topic was
‘‘C’ nit i vat in g Creativity—Tech
niques for Developing and Utiliz
ing Creative Talent.”

Jr,, Mrs. Wilford A. Guntrup, Mr.
H. P. Hood, Dr. and Mrs. James
W. Hudson.
Miss Ann Johnson, Mr. Gary L.
Ketchum, Mrs. John G. Lanning
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T.
Matthews, Mr. James McCann, Mr.
John F. Orser, Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Price, Dr. WalterSchaefer.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. Schwein
berg, Mr. and Mrs. LeslieSchwei
zer, Mr. andMrs.ConradR.Stem
ski, Miss Lorraine J. Supek, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick C. White, Mr.
and Mrs Kent R Woloson Mr
and Mrs Thomas S Wood Jr

Gratefully,
the students of CCC

fact or character of being either
male or female persons of differ
ent sex, 2. Either of the two groups
of person.s exhibiting this. charac
ter: the stronger sex; the gentle
sex, 3. The sum of the structural
and functional differences by which
the male and female are distin
guished, or the phenornens or be
haviour dependent. on these• di.f
ferences., 4. Fhe instinct or at
traction dra’hsg one sex ard
s manife atlrs in
another, or
To
5. Coliss.
life and c’d.
engage in sexual intercor.ree.”
What does the titbie say aM why?
Where is it aton•.m.aritai, p:re,mar
ital, and extramarital sex? And

this?
There are a varh’ty of papers
and books out dealing with this
s.ubject, all with differing opinions.
on the subject and all claiming
that their interpretation is that
written in the Bible. One only
asks the question: Could they all
have read the same book? The an
swer i.s simply, Yes,. for it de
pends on how strict of an inter
preter one happens to be: plus
the Bible gives very little on the
morals of the act. What is said
is clearly defined, but it is what
isn’t said that is the cause of cob
troversy,
As one author who prefers to

A group of lectures concerning
mysticism in the Christian faith
wiJ be given Tuesday evenings at
the Park Church in Elmira start
ing at 8 p.m. “These lectures wifl
examine the personal experience
of God from many perspectives
so that one might better under
stand what is happening in the
church today.”
A nominal fee is charged for
the lectures, single lecture $1.00,
6 lectures
$5.00, season tickets
$10.00. Tickets may be obtained
at the door. Lecturetopics include:
Series I
“Jew
Tuesday, November 20

ish Mysticism,” Alan Berger, Syr
acuse University.
We dne s day. November 28
“Ifvoiu..tion.. of Christian Mysti
cism.,” Sebastian Falcone.
“Mys
Tuesday, December 4
ticism in Islam,” Huston Smiths
Syracuse University.
Series 11
“The
Tuesday, January 8
Psycholoy of Mysticism.,” An
thony Haglof, Peterborough, New
Hampshire.
“Mys
Tuesday, January 15
ticism and Church Reform: The
Protestant Mystics,” Robert
Handy, Union Theological Semin

.
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Corning Community College was sonnel during the last academic
the site of a CCC high school year and. out of some brief sur
articulation workshop for science veys that uncovered such concerns
teachers of the Southern Tier on as, What is being taught in fresh
Saturday, November 10. from 9:00 man college courses these days?”.
a..m. th 3 p.m. in the Science “How ace students from our school
stacking up at th.e college l.evel?”,
Betiding.
Science teachers from all the “How do you teach su.ch. and such
schools in Steuben, Chem.ung, a topic?”,
What special facili
Schuyier. Yates, and Allegany ties, equipment, people are avail
counties were cordially invited to able for utilization by my
join with teachers of science at classes?”, “Can we use the Ob
CCC.
servatory and S.pencer Crest Na
In announcing the workshop, Dr. ture Trail for our kids?”
Daniel B. Donovan of the CorningThese concerns and related
Painted Post West High School pics, such as mini-courses, read
and Professor Edward H. Nash. ing problems, survey of college
chairman of the biology and chem
courses, as well as a s.morga.s
istry divisien of CCC, viewed this bord of twenty-minute presenta
meeting as a reactivation of the
tions by sta.ff of various schools
Science Teachers Association of
made up the morning session.
ew YorI State (STANYS), The
Participating in the general ses
eorganization of STANYS for the
on mini-courses were Pro
sion
aforemen
the
zone
with
Soutt,ern
fessor
Ma.ry Roche and Dr. Jack
tioned counties included repre
of CCC and John Krat
Anderson
teach
helped
tact
sents a change
ers attend meetings without trav zer of Elmira Free Academy.
The small group presentations in
eling too great a distance.
The workshop provided the the various divisions were made
means for all science teachers as follows: 10 bin logy by Torn
in the a.rea to discuss their mutual Fisher of .El.mira .F’ree Academy,
probiense. Th:t decision to have Ruth Lynch of Corning- Painted
such a workshop grew out of meet Post East High and Jack Wills
s of sortie area high school and John •1 i’ enna n of CCC: in
teachers with CCC per.. chemistry by Dr. Donovan, John

.

Ctd Testament in which Genesis
says that after making man and
woman God said, “Be fruitful and
multiply and fill the earth and
subdue it.” (Genesis 1:28> It be
comes apparent then that God made
his creatures sexually, that the
sexual drive which all of us have
is Godmade and therefore meant
to be there; that is, if you be
lieve in the concept that God is
all-perfect. At no point can it
be found in the Bible that sexual
intercourse was sinful, for the sex
act was in keeping with God’s com
mand to “be fruitful.”
Classical Judaism’s high con
cept of sex was continued in the
New Testament through the teach
ings of Christ. It was never taught
sex was impure or sinful, In talk
ing with his disciples, Christ said,
“Have you not read that He who
made them male and female, and
said, ‘For this cause a man shall
ary, New York.
“Mys leave his father and mother and
Tuesday, January 15
be joined to his wife, and the
:
William
Industrialism
ticism and
Blake,” Jmes Wiggins, Syracuse
University.
“Mys
Tuesday, January 29
ticism through Nature: Union with
Life,” Nicholas Grajek, Mount
Saviour Monastery.
“Mys
by Barbara Fudala
Tuesday, February 5
At times, some of you have been
ticism through Science: Telihard
deChardin,” Edward Zogby, Le in a situation where someone near
you is bumming out onahallucino
Moyne College.
“Mys gen. This can be a very frustrating
Tuesday, February 12
ticism of the Land: Native Ameri experience, especially if you don’t
can Spirituality,” David Miller. know how to help the person.
In most cases the drug is LSD
Syracuse University.
and/or PCP but may be said to
be MDA, STP, peyote, psilocybin,
or mescaline. These drugs alter
the person’s perception of his en
vironment. These drugs are not
Vaitkunas of Corning-Painted physically addicting, so there is no
Post, Robert Strous of Elmira overdose potential; but a watchful
Free Academy, and Joe Vikin of eye should be kept for signs of
CCC; in earth science by Ken sickness and deterioration (usually
Lane of Corning-Painted Post West caused by poisoning), which can be
High and Marvin Bunch and Jack caused by impurities in the drug.
Anderson of CCC; in physics by Vomiting should never be induced,
Timothy Cooney of Corning-Paint as it may cause convulsions, If
ed Post West High and Ken Keith you are uncertain whether or not
and Richard Hartei’ of CCC.
the person is becoming sick or
The luncheon speaker was Mrs. is having tripping reactions, it is
Evangeline Eckart of Pupil Per wise to get medical help. [)octors
sonnel Services, Ithaca City and nurses are bound by confi
Schools, on the topic, “Reading dentiality.
Problems and Science Textbooks,”
A bad trip is usually a panic
Three sessions were run con reaction on the part of the tripper.
currently in the afternoon. One If you want to help, you should
on syllabi enabled participants to secure the scene, It is important
meet with faculty from CCC, SUNY to remain calm so that you may
Brockport, Ithaca College, and El get a better grasp of the situation,
mira College who will share If you are in control, you will
texts, lab manuals, handouts, be more effective in helping the
course and unit objectives, and person. And the
other materials and ideas.
Another session enabled area
teachers to.. learn how their stu
dents are performing at CCC. An
informal discussion was led by
Anne Cohn, science counselor at
CCC,
The third session proDded. a.n
opportunity to examine physically
certain resources discussed dur
ing the morning, including the na
ture trail and the observatory.

er’ states,, ‘sexuality is. good
rather than i.inful; it is a gift from
God rather than something that
man has conjured up, and is a
healthy part of tota.i personality.”
This statement seems to bear out
what is written throughout the Old
Testament, for in that book there
is a very high concept of sex. The
book even openly admits the high
incidence of extramarital sex, Ex
tramarital sex was looked down
upon and condemned; but even so,
the writers of the Old Testament
said that this was a fact of the
time.
This high concept of sex began
back in the opening book of the
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For the third year in a row,
Guest Conductor Arthur F••i.•.•.er
will open the Syracuse Symphony
Pops sirius at Temple Adath Yes
hurun with another of his unique
Pops programs combining choice
bits from the classics with some
contemporary favorites, The open
ing program of the series of five
cabaret-style concerts will take
place on Sunday evening, November
18 at 9 p.m.
Arthur Fiedler will get the even
ing off to a royal start with the
Water Music which George Fred
erick Handel composed to enter
taiu George Ill’s courtiers at a
regal river party. This will be fol
lowed by one of the most romantic
of all Violin Concertos, Tchaikov
sky’s Concerto for Violin and Or
chestra in D major, Opus 35. The
soloist will be the brilliant young
Korean violinist, Dong-Suk Kang.
In a more contemporary vein,
the music on the latter half of the
program includes Ralph Vaughan
Williams’ popular “Fantasia on
Greensleeves,’’ selections from
Leonard Bernstein’s “West Side
Story.’’ and an orchestral version
of Melanie’s “Look What They’ve
I)one to My Song.”
Fiedler, who has earned the title
of “Mr. Pops” since he took charge
of the Boston Pops Orchestra more
than 40 years ago, will prove that
at the age of 79 he’s still going
as strong as ever. In a two week
•tour of New York State and Penn
sylvania with the Syracuse Sym
phony Pops Orchestra, he will con
duct no fewer than eleven con
rests
The second concert of the Syra
cuse Symphony Pops series at the
Temple Adath on Saturday, Decem
ber 15th, is designed togetthe con
cert-goers into the holiday spirit.
Calvir. Custer, regular condtctor
of the Syracuse Symphony Pops
Orchestra, has selectedaprograi.
of m.usic specially for the Christ
mas season.
The great jazz pianist Dave
Briheck will be the featured ar
tis at the third concert on Satur
day. January 12. Brubeck will be
joiied by his sons, Darius, Chris
and Dan. He will join the Syra
cuse Pops Orchestra for one num
ber, and then will s.olo with hi.s
own ensemble.
The Syracuse Symphony Rock
Ensemble, a regular attraction.
on the Pops series, will be the
featured artists on Saturday.
March 2. Calvin Custer. who is

tral classics.
For the final concert of the
series, on Saturday. April 27,
Guest Conductor Mitch Miller re
turns to conduct orchestra and
audience alike in another of his
“Sing Along with Mitch” pro
grams.
All concerts will be held in the
ballroom of Temple Adath Yes
hurun on Kimber Road in Syra
cuse. With the exception of the
opening concert, curtain time is
8:30. Concert goers are invited
to “Make a Party of It” by re
serving a table for ten with their
friends. Doors open an hour in ad
vance of the concert, and drinks
and refreshments will be avail
able continuously.

bulletin

The CRIER has learned that the
Syracuse chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union has agreed
to represent Cortland Gay Services
in future legal action to be taken
against thecollege. CCSAPresi
dent Larry Summers informed The
Press that the ACLI.’ believes they
have a reasonably clear cut case.

One of the programs Student As
sociation of the State University
(SASU) staff will be organizing this
year is the establishment of an in
formation clearinghouse, a collec
tion of filed data on the New York
State Legislature, SUNY Central,
the Board of Trustees, the Faculty
Senate, College Councils and Stu
dent Associations from each of the
SUNY schools. Daily newspapers,
educational periodicals and the
campus press will keep SASI’ in
constant touch with new develop
ments in the area of New York
State Higher Education. Legal ad
vice on student related issues will
also be a part of this Information
Clearinghouse.
The Clearinghouse will aid staff
members in answering campus
requests for information. It will
exist to fulfill information needs
of a specialized nature not neces
sarily covered by SASI publica

(In the ever-broadening field
af music, Henry Mancini has no
eer. Internationally known for his
motion picture scores, which have
earned him 12 Academy Award
nominations and three golden
Oscars: his TV themes; hismil
lion-selling albums, which have
netted over 20 Grammy Awards;
his TV Specials and his campus
and symphony orchestra concerts,
Mr. Mancini is a composerconductor and arranger of unusual
alent. Vitally concerned with
leveloping new t a 1 en t, he has
established music scholarships.
funds and grants at UCLA. USC.
and The Julliard School of Music).
The only basic problem with
young people seeking a profes
sional career in music is that
they are always in a hurry. The
years of study required to achieve
any degree of recognition in the
field invariably turns all but the
supremely dedicated individual
away from pursuing sucha career.
If I were to look for an equation
for the success I have enjoyed,
it would have to be equal parts

tions.
Requests for information last
year ranged from inquiries indor
mitory residency laws to language
and physical education require
ments to the effects of New York
State’s new drug law.
The Information Clearinghouse
evolved from SASU’s need to re
tain useful information and dis
seminate it, upon request, to each
of the member campuses. The
contacts that spring from the pro
ject will facilitate SASU’s dayto-day business and to forewarn
the organization of key. upcom
ing issues in the field of higher
education. Thus, the Clearinghouse
is closely related to other SASU
services and campus requests for
information are handled as impor
tant forms of input toward shaping
organizational directions and in
creasing overall effectiveness.
For the Clearinghouse project
to be successful, we need the coop
eration of each of the campuses.
We need the following information
from each of the SUNY schools:
Map of the campus area.
Directions to the campus.
Student Publications.
Student orientation Handbook,
Course catalogs.
College phone directory.
Faculty handbook.
The information should be sent
to SASU. 109 State Street: Albany.
New York 12208.
-
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of craftsmanship and experience,
plus a full measure of luck and
multiplied by great lengths of time.
I’ve been asked by many budding
musicians if I always hadaburning
inner ambition to cqmpose and
play. In our family, there was
always a great love of music- -but
I have never felt myself to be a
“driven” creative genius, I don’t
subscribe to the cliche which has
all musicians burning the midnight
oil, composing feverishly whereever and whenever the mood
strikes. I rarely compose for my
own pleasure. It’s usually a film
or TV assignment or arranging
for an upcoming concert orrecord
that sets my musician’s mind to
work. When I am working, it’s
during normal hours. I also set
myself a deadline for completion
and work steadily to that end--I
don’t like to be rushed.
To acquire this kind of crafts
manship, one needs instruction
and the capability of applying that
knowledge. Colleges and univer
sities abound in good teachers-some more than o the r s in a
particular field. An instrumen
talist has different needs from
those of the struggling composer
or arranger. The Instrumentalist
must have a good teacher, but
the composerandarrangerre
quires teachers and an orchestra
which will “sound” the written
notes.
But it is truly after graduation
that the musician really begins
to feel the pinch. For a time.
applying any new found craft in
local surroundings is satisfactory.
but all too soon the more gifted
become restless and dissatisfied
with the lack of continuing chal
lenges or new opportunities. At
this time, I say “Go where the
action is.” To arrange or compose
for films and television one must
go to Hollywood. The instrumen
talist must pack up for New York,
Hollywood. or Chicago. A singer
soon discovers that most of the
major recording studios are in
New York, Hollywood. and Nash
ville. Those with stage aspirations
must make Broadway their goal.
Leaving familiar and safe sur

Now that the CRIER has finally
gained new footing. e are an
nouncing a series of deadlines for
submitting copy to be published.
Correct newspaper format for pub
lication is as follows: (1) copy
must be typed, (2) 60 space line,
(3) all copy double or triple spaced.
For publication the following week,
on Friday copy must be submitted
by Thursday. a week before publi
cation, at twelve p.m. if it is not in
correct newspaper format, or b
Friday. a week before publication
at 12 p.m. if it is in correct news
paper format.
Submission of copy does not

roundings and receptive ears is
a hard move to make, but it must
be made.
During the difficult period of
readjustment, I encourage the
novice to meet as many people
in a similar field as humanly
possible. Don’t become a nuisance,
but leave no stone unturned, no
possible contact untouched. Also
try to keep learning on a more
professional level, especially from
those who can provide insight as
to what is expected of a pro
fessional
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The 2IOth anniversary
the
Boston Tea Party is a most
appropriate OCC.aSkOfl for A.meri
cans to reflect up(m th.e meaning
of that remarkable event. It came
about in a commonplace enough
way. Lord North decided to ba:i.i
out the bankrupt East India Cornpany by unloading their tea in
America. Firt it must be said
that the East India Company was
one of the most c cud and ruthless
exploiters in the whole dark tistory
of colonial exploitation. It. had
pillaged a cc.ntinent with Un—
paralleled t54) gtuies s and ra —
pacity an
turL. pU1god
by its own agents and d
had main ed e
ute
that someti.nes numbered 75,00t)
men, to promote its interests. It
had helped to corrupt Parliament
and it had fought off alL efforts
to regulate or control it by raising
a great outcry in Parliament end
out, about the sacredness of private
property
By 1773, its rni.sdeeds had,
despite the millions of pounds.
it had exacted from Indian pea
sants, brought it to the verge of
bankruptcy Lord North large lv
devoid of the most ha sir’ at e’ebute.r,
of the succes sfui politician was
delighted with the idea of propping
up East India Company and showing
up the A.rneric.ans a.t the same
time, The scenariowenf: something
like this, The Americans were
always prating about t iberrr and
‘‘rights.’’ Any shiend
a—cC rer
of the American rita
‘
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th.is m::limmxri ‘ :mi
ahowrig’ht.s translate
into shi’l hogs and pence..
..i:

“

passage. Paul thoaght the esorid
was going to end and stau’d that,
‘‘‘‘he appointed lime has crown
short, and front noes on let those
who have wives live as th’ough they
had none.’’ (I Corinthians 7:29)
Thus, he is sayi.ng that when the
world comes to an end, don’t get
‘aught h a i n g ate cci m a a
out’ wife. \.here did such a arc
Itive attitude’ conic from a hen etc tier in the Bible, has ing Se s was
in keeping with God’s commission
that man was joined to his wi..fe in
ma.rriage and the two were to
become one? All one can sot-misc
is that Paul had a had experience
end it. unfortunatei,r aa ‘ped his
:iew’ of this Godle ii: stitutlien
The worst pail of it all, is that
certain institutions have taken thi.s
opinlon and formed. ‘their vie we on
mar.riage around this. One not
able e as m p1 e is the Catholic
ihurci at Rome, which c’ alma
hat It is the one true Church
The Catholic Church. hisrio’ie’all,s
rae had major impact in a arid
affairs’, and so, often what, the
Catholic Church says becomes a
dopted throughout the other cell.—
gious sects. In this faith, priests
the closest to (aid: for (‘hey
an all the ways (rh a. ao’ 12
(ahiw Christ
Icge,’.., for, as .PaoJ. said,
anma.ri’ied man is anxious about
the affairs of the Lor(,.how to
please the Lord; but the married
ma.n is anxious a’bout worldly at—
I rs. how to pleas e his a
7:12-1:31. Plus tl’ic
a riot it U ft
‘aCrtit’s are afle’c’fed bi another
l,b’ivjduai esith a warped opinion:
the man is St. Augi.istine, the ii inner
an.d. adulterer who turned good. In
th.is transformation,. b.c. went off on
the other extreme: he was even
‘‘acm down art sex than Paul was.
a. 0 the coniotnaticu of these two
rhat i,’’o’igf’t darne’ ruling that
cm.
a priest must. r-ermna:n a
‘‘untainted.’’ Al,so.. the pr.iecahood
is higher than marrlage. This
thinking has co.mbined to give us
this dirty outlook on it cx.
Now to get to modern t:.”i”:roo
,:imt ci,
The Bible takes ., to rn
extramarital r’x and s,o’rna iii
say that se’ is ho marriage. bat
riot clea :—iy We cane now to the
Puritans, the fi,rst settlers in A—
mnerica, The Puritans s.idd that
sex was totally lmpure, and peop.ie
‘a err even hanged for supposed
‘sex crimes. ‘‘‘I’ hi’ Pormrr’rs t,eak’
e vices’ that sex teas -r nc’cessamV
‘iii for the sake of reprodur:tcn
.
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Sex
(Continued from Page 1)
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5’.i ‘as
‘t’i’i.S’’i
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lb •th r ‘.‘m’sI’I.
.
1 ,i
‘What the Atneriranr.•. real’.[y r’neant
Iii ‘i,
o i’ (0 ‘i
5
‘ii) i
is ‘il\” i
‘T ISo
was that th..ey wimhed to .make a I.’iutchinson Lid long endured t..he
larger profit in commercIal insults a.n.d denunciations of the
m.atters than their Bri.tish coi.tnter- patrsots ‘with, he felt, precious
parts.
little support from the :British
‘Thus the way to expose their government. If the tea were landed
hypocrisy was to make them an at Boston and the patriot leaders
offer they couldn t re fits e — i n othe’ r took violent actiort against the tea
words a bargain, Monei, after (property) or the persons who
all, was what Americans cared conveyed it or sold it, then, surely,
most about. ‘The offer was simply the full force of British wrath
cut-rate tea,, Thus by waiving the must descend on ilutchinson’s
regular duty-’.tea was a govern tormentors, squelching them once
ment monopoly- -and replacing it and for all.
by a small tax. North felt he
Flutehinson persisted and the
could so tempt the Attic rican s as linston Sons of Liberty resisted.
to induce them to forget their as he had wished and anticipated.
scruples about taxes--scruples
that were in a.ny event, in North’s
opinion, monetary considerations
rather than lofty political prin
ciples,
So it was done, hastils ineffi
cientlv (the tI) I on i a I officials
responsible were never sent ade
qua.te instructions in regard to :i:.t)
and, above all, ftxlishly.
The Pitt riots were instm.ntiy
.arous.ed and eve .r y w he r e de -.
e cmiii ed that the tea it hon Id n (It
be 1:-ended, or if landed. not sold.
‘it Charleston, South t’arolina. the
tea ships were in rtted bait. in
Philadelphia a meeti rig of p:s tri.ots
declared any person who “in any
wise aid or’ abet in unloading
or i-ece:iving or’deudcng tltr tri
was an “cue my to ‘his country,”
In’, pilot aba bro might it ship
beam ing tea into the 1) 1-isesarer ii liE

ii’:’

only; and to enjoy it as pleas i.i cclid
a capita] iliac and ptnt’h sole lii i,iw
.7 ond mllustt ,ition
of Otis calm hi’ found in llaeethci’tre’s
hcxik, The Scarlet i..e.tter. It i.mi
w:ts

these

Pt.ii.1..tans

that have

forge.d

the r.ay’ for A or e ri cii’ s fear of
sex, We have I e g is Ia ti on on i.t;

we censor it wherever pos ,si.ble;
ae.i even pc.cr. tabi.ros. on som ‘me words
a Inch dastj’r’i;ete; it:, sac act, fhe
nord ‘‘hmck’’
rim iang, hut :eo
:tumreymation usemi (tim the sex act
during the Purit:,.en em’a. A per son
gui:lty of it firm’ pleasure was put
i.n stock.ades anti the inscription

‘Fornicr.etion Unde.r’ Car’nai linow—
ledge’’ w:ms put ab.ire the’.’ritni
li,ti

1mm Europe, sex 0 mipcnts rib, p I.my ed. 1’.aoik at Na eden a .nd lIen
mark, the pornographic cajpitais of
the world; bu.t se•x to the Euro—
pea nit i ii second ira tu cii for,
stm’angel.y eno.ugh t.hey we.ren’t in.t”lmienred by the P ni-Itans. instead’,
titer kicked therri o:mt ,ind, is cm’
America thesm’aitmc ir’-\rne
thc’tncidencc Of se’,
i’.imcs is
ph.enomen.ai; hut in i’i.lto”ope, attire
sex is’ commonplace, .it is all but
rtnhea i-d cit.
The Pu rmtans’ ideas on sex’ were,
at.:cord.irmg tm them, alt in the ni no
m:.f (dcl
th’, ocmslv, iontr’Olli’ aStor
readin,g th’,•sarr.re LiaR which Ie]is
of the bimm Ic .i ‘if se.
a ad ‘himi
-

,

f”,

“

roan joined to worn an and th

tw’o

heroine one. Thus., it see.ms that
the, Pturitans ha.ve i’:tddled us with
t..he•ir perverte.d ideas on. se.x: and
ii, Is ibm’, tti,rre that itt ty c urn it
into modi’i’i, rInc, ‘I’ll’ ilibic 15
the basis of a full lift-, it scent a
and part i.E that, life which the I3ii:.iie talks a bout extensively is s-tx,
Where diii site get .it wrong?
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Maybe the way to change the wcrld
is to join a laige c. orporation
We don’t make a lot of noise, but this is where ifs
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de
cent place to live, And we intend
do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
Take our home city, .Rochester, New brk for exam
pie, We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by rsing
natural bacteri.a to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com
bustible waste dispoal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we’ve been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students—including some students who wouldn’t respond to
anything else.
And we didn’t stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Wh? i3ecauso it’s good business. Helping to clean
the Gene c River not. only benefits society. but helps pro
tect
th•’r possible SOurce for the clean water we need to
our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution. but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterpri.se program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadva itaged... but helps stabilize communi
ties in which, Kodak can operate and grow. .And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the. chmlclren
b helps create .a whole new market.
In short, it’s simply good business. And we’re in busi
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society’s interests.
And that’s good. After all, our business depends on
society So we care what happens to it.
.
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Kodak

Mnr than a business.
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BRAWN LOSE”

‘ TO BRAtN,,:.c.
phot’o by dave ‘h:’1!ey

r Short’s on S.:or’ts 9
de.partment a’:nd ode phy ical
by Sandy Carpenter
On Wednesday, N•evernber 7, the education department.
tio.sure footing was the highlight
lawn in front of the Commons waa
the scene of a tugoofwar. The .of the gam.e, as both teams slid
tug-oOwar took place between the on the wet grass. The physicai
faculty meniters of the math education team won ‘the first out
of three tugs. with. hard puHing
and the advantage of being on the
downhHl aide. On the second tghthe
‘two teams traded sides giving the
Due to the fact th.at there are math team the downhill advantage,.
only three r e t u r n in g wrestlers and they took it, M.ath won th.e
from last year, th.ere are many second tug aa.thephy sic at edo.posit ions up for grabs. The only cation department slid across the
way to get to a starting spot is centee marker Foe the third tog
to work harder than the other man the rope” was turned sideways so
that both teams .wou]ig have an
in your weight class.
Every day the grappiers have. equal advantage
Th.e rope was ICnger than the
a rigorous practice session.
Running constitutes a: main part lawn was acrosa, and math’s
of the practice, as it is necessary anchorman took advantage catihls
to get in shape and keep your fact when he u&ed:.the cuLL to
weight at a desired level. T.he brace himself, Math. wou thb..iast
wrestlers m.ust run a half mile tug and th.us became the *inne.r
before and after practice. Besides of “The Oolden Rope” award,
The names of the m.en.chers who
the running, there are m.any drills
ft go •th rough to sharpen, their slipped., puiied, and. probably froze
stçflls fur the up.’coudng season. a. few fingers are:
MA’I’H
After the drills, the men are
Mcinroy, Hoover, Campbell,
separated into weight classes and
wrestle among themselves to see Smith., Morrei, Thomas,’
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
how their skiils perform in real
Polo, Beebe, WashingtOn, Ban
match conditions.
With mary tough4ooking fresta ton., Gailowi.y*, Craum.er,
Both teams deserve a “well
men, the wrestling team should
have as gocd cr even better done” for giving ail they had despite
the odds,
season than last year.

Grappers

LeRoy Know I e s has been ap
pointed Gym Equip cu en t Tech—
nic’ian,
The Corni.ng Community College
Wrestling Tean.c was eleventh in the
nation for the 1972’—73 sea.son.
Was it the,: Golf team who wanted
am
Page
h)
ft out cued ft
to ca.ll off the. rest of the season
College. couimuni4ty who n:s ght wish because of cold we:ather, or was
to participate are invited. a.nd urged. i.t Mr, Gallowey’s allergy to the
to atteed rehearsals either Tues” cold?
Voliey’bail Intramu.ra.Is winners:
days or ‘Thursdays from 12:45
unti.l approxi.mateiy 1:45, Persons Benrrte’s Bums, Squares, andDTS,
Co-ed Volleyball (hes.t 2 ou’t of 3)
who cannot stay for the entire hour
l.h:e Squares 2-0
or those who cannot atte.nd both
Zonkers 2-3
days are welcomed also.
“A” team forfeit November 5—0
For stude..nts whorn lii non” stage
Sam’s ‘team 2-3
band instruments: F1’en.ch horn,
Miss Beverly Beebe will m.gain.
oboe, strings, etc,., but. who would
he interested in .da.yi.ng in some ‘hold the coaching duties as bowling
sort of an ensemble are also invited coach,
W’ednesday, November 28, at
to attend and s.Ohu.d.t the.ir names
so that thei.r avai.hebili.ty is known, 7:00 there will be a clinic for
Tt.e group. is J.e4 by Dr. James vc:lleybali officiating for anyone
Hudsor, Aasoc.iate Proft:ssor of interested in the c’linic, Please
contact Miss Lee umt t’he gym,
Music for the .COlldge,

Wres Ung lint H d

A.. wrestling cliniC :w.t.s held at
Elmira Notre Darn.e ihigh School
on Sunday, November 11.
‘rho clinic, which was sponsored
by the Notre Dame ‘At.hiotic
Association, featured Tony Poii
care, a. lbniversi.ty cf Buffalo
graduate wh.o was an NCAA
i.iastern Finalist in ‘72 and ‘75,
finished second in the U. 5, Uni.
versity World Ca.me trials and. is
currently head wrestling coach
of Notre Dame High School; Greg.
Johnson, a graduate of Michigan
State, a three-time NCAA cham
pion, Outstanthng Wrestler, Most
Outstand’ng Athlete Awardhi,S,U,,
a m.ember of the. Crated States
GINLS
Dual Team versus. the U,S’,S.,iL.
High Game Jackie Hovey 21.3
and currently an assistant coach
High Series Jackie H.ovey 479
at Clarion State, Fenn.sylvania; and
GUYS
a guest counselor, Wade “Pinn.ing
HIgh Game Dave Aucitia. 221
Aiza.rd” Schalles, twice an NCAA
high ieric.s Dave A.ustimm 585
Coile.ge: and’tbuiversity Division
STANDINGS
GUYS
Champion, a silver medailstin
GIRLS
W.: ON LOST
the F.urop.ean Tourney, and was
WON LOST
voted. ‘the Outstanding Wresller
14
Bombers
6
M’oppetts
14
6
in ‘the nation,
14
Byrds Best
6
Late Com.ers
12
8
12:
WA.,S.
All areas of wrestling were
8
Fipiks
7
13
ii
Th,e Lynch Mob covered with emphasts on take’9
Gutterrooni.es
7
13
The schedule
downs and pin
6
14
Red Ra.iders
Th.eI),J,’s
called for instruction and prac—
5
15
noo.n; lunch,
The week of Oc.toher 3.1, the girls’ high game was taken by Nancy tire from 1’. 0 a,m.
Backer with 181. Following up on ‘the high ga:me, she bowled a 49% which w’as available at the sc.hooi
from noon-i p,m,; another in
series w’hlch was also higi. for the women,
The men’s high game was howled by Dennis Lynch widm a. 221, and struction and practice drill from
1 p,m,-3 p,m,; and a questionthe high s,ries was taken.by Lar.r.y Fnder’ie with a 557,

i’ntramurol Bowling
-

and-answer petiod from’ 3 p,m
3:30 post,
Registration was i’.eld only on
Sunday, Novemhe.r ii, from 8:30TO a,m, in the ‘Notre’ Dame High
School Lobby; and the admission
was ,.3 per student, Coaches w’:ere
admitted” free .h.:ith five or ‘there
accompanying wre.stinrs,

Anyone who would like ‘to play
please goio the gym at this time,
Table Tennis Intramurais en
tries are due by N’ovember 29,
Flay begins November 30, at 1:00
p.,r.., YOu can pick op en’tries at
Ft.y s.i,cal Education bulletIn board
or contact John Hul’tzm:m’iC
The Corning .Community College
basketball te,am on the way to
Ithaca. hit a two point Bo.ck aroun.d
the Big Fla.ts area.
Fat Richa.rdson Corn..i.ng Coma
monity’ College’s. all time s.cori.ng
cha.nmp a’t 633 poin’ts in 27 gamues,
(Rumom’s are he mnay be back in
,ianuary),
Corning C om.monity tioliege may
fh’r.ally have a pep band at home
sporting’ contest under ‘the. direc
tion of Doctor James Hudson,
M,F’,’t. division won the ana.oal
Staff Golf Tournament, (never been
beaten),

Bczsketbci ii
Scrim’mages
AWAY
At the Domesm, Nov
embe,r 16 against Elmira College
tonight at 7:00,
Sc.rimmm.g.e N’ovemher
HGMB’
17 Hotart College. Le’t’s come
up and see ‘the team!
Opener December 1
hOME
against alum.ni, the former Corning
Corn n..unity C oil e g e basketball
players,
--
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I, EROY KNOWLES
THEY’RE IN THE KNOW
(NO RELATION)
WOODY
KNOWLES
(RIGHT) JOINS
GYM.
TH.E
FOR
MANAGERS
AS EQUIPMENT

